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WELD NUGGET TEMPERATURE CONTROL 	 by the induction heater, and feed speed of the weld material 
IN THERMAL STIR WELDING 	 feeder are controlled based on the control signal(s). 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
	 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING(S) 
5 
The invention was made by an employee of the United 
	 Other objects, features and advantages of the present 
States Government and may be manufactured and used by or 	 invention will become apparent upon reference to the follow- 
for the Government for governmental purposes without the 	 ing description of the preferred embodiments and to the draw- 
payment of any royalties. 	 ings, wherein corresponding reference characters indicate 
10 corresponding parts throughout the several views of the draw-
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
	
ings and wherein: 
FIG.1 is a schematic view of a thermal stir welding system 
1. Field of the Invention 	 configured for temperature control of the weld nugget in 
This invention relates to stir welding systems. More spe- 	 accordance with an embodiment of the present invention; and 
cifically, the invention is a method and system for weld nug-  15 	 FIG. 2 is an isolated view of the welding head assembly and 
get temperature control for thermal stir welding systems and 	 weld work piece(s) constrained thereby diagrammatically 
processes. 	 illustrating the ultrasonic transmissions and resulting echoes 
2. Description of the Related Art 	 used in the temperature control system and process in accor- 
Stir welding is a form of welding that utilizes a small stir 	 dance with the present invention. 
pin to mix abutting or faying surfaces of two pieces of mate-  20 
rial (e.g., metal materials) to thereby form a jointbetween the 	 DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
two pieces of material. There are several types of stir welding 	 EMBODIMENT(S) 
systems/processes. For example, thermal stir welding (TSW) 
is a solid-state welding process in which weld work pieces to 	 Referring now to the drawings and more particularly to 
be joined are heated (e.g., by an induction heater) and drawn 25 FIG. 1, a thermal stir welding system equipped with weld 
by heavy forces between two containment plates applying 	 nugget temperature control in accordance with the present 
compressive forces to the work pieces. The TSW stir pin is 	 invention is illustrated in FIG. 1 and is referenced generally 
located between the containment plates and is rotated to cre- 	 by numeral 100. System 100 includes elements of a thermal 
ate a join between the weld work pieces as they are drawn 	 stir welding system and weld nugget temperature control 
through the containment plates. 	 30 elements. With respect to the elements of a thermal stir weld- 
During a TSW process, the temperature of the stir pin has 	 ing system, system 100 includes a welding head assembly in 
been used to control the power supplied to the induction 	 contact with a work piece (or work pieces) 200 to be welded. 
heater to thereby control the temperature of the weld work 
	
More specifically, the welding head assembly includes a first 
pieces. However, the temperature of the stir pin is not neces- 	 non-rotating and rigid (e.g., metal) containment plate 102, a 
sarily the same as the temperature of the weld pieces. This is 35 second non-rotating and rigid (e.g., metal) containment plate 
important for some materials that can only be welded if a tight 
	 104, and a stir pin or rod 106 passing through plate 102 and 
temperature window is maintained at the weld (or in the 	 supported by plate 104 (e.g., partially inserted in or passing 
"weld nugget" as it is also known). Furthermore, temperature 	 throughplate 104). It is to be understood that the term "plate" 
of the weld nugget can also be affected by the rotational speed 	 as used herein for plate 102 and plate 104 is meant to include 
of the stir pin and the feed speed of the weld work pieces. 40 plate assemblies where multiple parts/layers can be used to 
Thus, just controlling a TSW system's heater may not provide 	 create plate 102 and 104 without departing from the scope of 
the level of precise temperature control needed to produce 	 the present invention. Regardless of their particular construc- 
good weld results. 	 tion, plates 102 and 104 define opposing respective planar 
surfaces 102A and 104A that are typically maintained paral-
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 	 45 lel to one another. 
Rod 106 is supported by plates 102/104 such that it can be 
Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to 	 rotated about its longitudinal axis 106A as indicated by rota- 
provide weld nugget temperature control for a thermal stir 	 tional arrow 108. Rod 106 is generally made from a rigid 
welding system/process. 	 material (e.g., metal) to define a substantially cylindrical 
Another object of the present invention is to provide a 50 shape at least where rod 106 is in contact withwork piece 200. 
thermal stir welding system that includes temperature control 
	
A rotational drive source 110 is coupled to rod 106 to provide 
of the weld nugget. 	 the energy for rotation 108. During a welding operation when 
Other objects and advantages of the present invention will 	 rod 106 is rotating, compressive forces 112 and 114 are 
become more obvious hereinafter in the specification and 	 applied to plates 102 and 104, respectively, so that work piece 
drawings. 	 55 200 between plates 102 and 104 is compressed as rod 106 
In accordance with the present invention, a control system 	 rotates. 
for a thermal stir welding system is provided. The thermal stir 	 During the welding operation, the above-described weld- 
welding system includes a containment plate assembly, a 	 ing head assembly and work piece 200 will also experience 
rotatable stir rod, an induction heater, and a weld material 	 relative movement as indicated by arrow 300. That is, work 
feeder. The control system includes a sensor and a controller. 60 piece 200 is generally drawn by a pulling force aligned with 
The sensor is coupled to the containment plate assembly and 	 relative movement arrow 300 as compressive forces 112 and 
generates signals indicative of temperature of a region adja- 	 114 are applied to plates 102 and 104, respectively. The force 
cent and parallel to the stir rod. The controller is coupled to 	 that generates relative movement 300 can be provided by a 
the sensor and generates at least one control signal using the 	 movement mechanism 116 coupled to work piece 200 such 
sensor signals indicative of temperature. The controller is also 65 that work piece 200 is moved while the welding head assem- 
coupled to the thermal stir welding system such that at least 	 bly remains stationary. However, it is to be understood that 
one of rotational speed of the rotatable stir rod, heat supplied 	 work piece 200 could be held stationary while the welding 
US 8,657,179 B1 
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4 
head assembly was moved by movement mechanism 116 to 	 mechanism 116. For example, a temperature reduction in 
create relative movement 300 without departing from the 	 weld nugget 200A can be achieved by one or more of a 
scope of the present invention. 	 reduction in the rotation speed of rod 106, an increase in the 
In accordance with the thermal stir welding principles, an 	 speed of relative movement 300 as a means to more quickly 
induction heat source 120 is spaced apart from the welding 5 dissipate the heat in weld nugget 200A, and a reduction in the 
hand assembly in order to supply heat in the vicinity of rod 
	
heat supplied by induction heat source 120. Conversely, if the 
106 as it rotates. Induction heat source 120 is appropriately 	 temperature in weld nugget 200A needs to be increased, one 
positioned based on relative movement 300 for heating the 	 or more of the rotational speed of rod 106 could be increased, 
material(s) to be welded into a plastic state in the vicinity of 	 speed of relative movement 300 could be decreased, and heat 
rod 106 as would be understood by one of ordinary skill in the io supplied by source 120 could be increased. 
art. 	 The advantages of the present invention are numerous. A 
To summarize, the following three events occur simulta- 	 readily available ultrasonic temperature sensor can be 
neously during the welding operation: (i) rod 106 rotates, (ii) 	 coupled to an existing thermal stir welding system to generate 
work piece 200 experiences relative movement 300 with 	 signals (i.e., echoes) indicative of temperature of a weld nug- 
compressive forces 112/114 applied to plates 102/104, and 15 get. The weld nugget temperature can then be used to control 
(iii) heat is supplied by induction heat source 120. As a result, 	 one or more sources that contribute to temperature of the weld 
the temperature of work piece 200 adjacent to rod 106 (i.e., 	 nugget. In this way, the present invention can be used to 
the "weld nugget' of work piece 200 generated during the 	 maintain tight temperature tolerances thereby making ther- 
weld operation and illustrated by the portion of work piece 	 mal stir welding a viable option for materials that were pre- 
200 between dashed lines 200A) is a function of the follow-  20 viously considered to be incapable of being welded. 
ing: 	 Although the invention has been described relative to a 
the friction between the surface of rotating rod 106 and 	 specific embodiment thereof, there are numerous variations 
work piece 200 where such friction is affected by the 	 and modifications that will be readily apparent to those 
rotational speed of rod 106; 	 skilled in the art in light of the above teachings. For example, 
the friction between the surfaces of work piece 200 and 25 the ultrasonic temperature sensor could be replaced with 
surfaces 102A/104A where such friction is affected by 	 other temperature sensing devices/schemes that can provide 
the speed of relative movement 300; and 	 an indication of weld nugget temperature without being in 
the heat supplied by induction heat source 120. 	 actual contact therewith. It is therefore to be understood that, 
In accordance with the present invention, a sensor that is 	 within the scope of the appended claims, the invention may be 
remotely located with respect to weld nugget 200A is used to 30 practiced other than as specifically described. 
provide an indication of the temperature of weld nugget 	 What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 
200A. In the illustrated embodiment, an ultrasonic tempera- 	 Letters Patent of the United States is: 
ture sensor ("UTS") 130 and controller 132 are provided to 	 1. A thermal stir welding system, comprising: 
control one or more of the above sources affecting the tem- 	 a thermal stir welding head assembly to include 
perature of weld nugget 200A. As is known in the art, sensor 35 	 a first plate defining a first surface, 
130 transmits ultrasonic energy and is sensitive to echoes 	 a second plate spaced apart from said first plate and defin- 
generated thereby, i.e., the echoes transmitted back to sensor 	 ing a second surface that opposes said first surface 
130 along its axis of sensitivity 130A. Ultrasonic temperature 	 wherein said first surface is maintained parallel to said 
sensor 130 is coupled to plate 104 (or plate 102) such that its 	 second surface, 
axis of sensitivity 130A is parallel to the cylindrical surface of 40 	 a rod passing through said first plate and at least partially 
rod 106 (i.e., parallel to longitudinal axis 106A) and such that 	 through said second plate, said rod passing perpendicu- 
the sensor 130 receives echoes generated by surfaces 104A 
	
larly through said first surface and said second surface 
and 102A at weld nugget 200A. To more clearly illustrate 	 wherein said rod is rotatable about a longitudinal axis 
these principles, additional reference will be made to FIG. 2 	 thereof relative to said first surface and said second 
where the welding head assembly and work piece 200 are 45 	 surface, and 
shown in isolation. 	 said welding head assembly adapted to have a work piece 
In FIG. 2, the transmission pulse(s) generated by sensor 	 disposed between said first surface and said second sur- 
130 are referenced by arrow 140. When transmission 140 
	
face wherein the work piece is in a plastic state thereof in 
encounters the interface between surface 104A and work 	 a region adjacent to said rod as said rod rotates about said 
piece 200 at weld nugget 200A, a first echo 142 is generated. 50 	 longitudinal axis thereof and as said welding head 
Transmission 140 continues through work piece 200 and will 	 assembly and the work piece experience relative move- 
encounter the interface between work piece 200 and surface 	 ment therebetween in a direction perpendicular to said 
102A where a second echo 144 is generated. It is to be 	 longitudinal axis; 
understood that the lateral "spacing" between transmission 	 a heat source adapted to inductively heat the work piece in 
140 and echoes 142/144 is done simply for purpose of illus-  55 	 at least said region; 
tration. Controller 132 is supplied with ultrasonic propaga- 	 a controllable drive source coupled to said rod for rotating 
tion characterization(s) (e.g., speed of ultrasound therein) of 	 said rod about said longitudinal axis thereof, 
plate 104 (or plate 102) and work piece 200. Controller 132 	 a mechanism adapted to be coupled to one of the work 
then uses the propagation characterizations) and the time of 	 piece and said welding head assembly for causing said 
flight associated with echoes 142 and 144 to estimate the 60 	 relative movement between said welding head assembly 
temperature of weldnugget200A. Use ofultrasonic echoes to 	 and the work piece; 
provide an indication of temperature is disclosed in U.S. Pat. 	 anultrasonic temperature sensor coupledto one of said first 
No. 7,470,056, the contents of which are hereby incorporated 	 plate and said second, said ultrasonic temperature sensor 
by reference. 	 having an axis of sensitivity that is aligned parallel to a 
Controller 132 uses the estimated temperature of weld 65 	 surface of said rod in said region where the work piece is 
nugget 200A to control one or more of rotational drive 	 in the plastic state, said ultrasonic temperature sensor 
sources 120, induction heat source 120, and movement 	 transmitting ultrasonic energy along said axis of sensi- 
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tivity wherein echoes are generated at each of said first 
surface and said second surface; and 
a controller coupled to said ultrasonic temperature sensor 
for generating at least one control signal using said ech-
oes to estimate temperature of the work piece in said 
region, said controller coupled to at least one of said 
controllable drive source, said heat source, and said 
mechanism for causing said relative movement, wherein 
at least one of rotational speed of said rod, heat supplied 
by said heat source, and speed of said relative movement 
are controlled. 
2. A thermal stir welding system as in claim 1, wherein said 
rod is substantially cylindrical. 
3. A thermal stir welding system as in claim 1, wherein said 
rod is made from metal. 
4. A thermal stir welding system, comprising: 
• thermal stir welding head assembly to include 
• first plate defining a first surface, 
• second plate spaced apart from said first plate and defin-
ing a second surface that opposes said first surface 
wherein said first surface is maintained parallel to said 
second surface, 
• rod passing through said first plate and at least partially 
through said second plate, said rod passing perpendicu-
larly through said first surface and said second surface 
wherein said rod is rotatable about a longitudinal axis 
thereof relative to said first surface and said second 
surface, and 
said welding head assembly adapted to have a work piece 
disposed between said first surface and said second sur-
face wherein a first interface is defined between the work 
piece and said first surface and a second interface is 
defined between the work piece and said second surface, 
and wherein the work piece is in a plastic state thereof in 
a region adj acent to said rod as said rod rotates about said 
longitudinal axis thereof and as said welding head 
6 
assembly and the work piece experience relative move-
ment therebetween in a direction perpendicular to said 
longitudinal axis; 
• heat source adapted to inductively heat the work piece in 
5 at least said region; 
• controllable drive source coupled to said rod for rotating 
said rod about said longitudinal axis thereof, 
• mechanism adapted to be coupled to one of the work 
piece and said welding head assembly for causing said 
10 
relative movement between said welding head assembly 
and the work piece; 
anultrasonic temperature sensor coupledto one of said first 
plate and said second plate, said ultrasonic temperature 
15 sensor having an axis of sensitivity that is aligned par-
allel to a surface of said rod in said region where the 
work piece is in the plastic state, said ultrasonic tem-
perature sensor transmitting ultrasonic energy along 
said axis of sensitivity, wherein echoes are generated at 
20 said region by said first interface and said second inter-
face, said ultrasonic temperature sensor sensing said 
echoes; and 
a controller coupled to said ultrasonic temperature sensor 
for generating at least one control signal using said ech- 
25 oes so-sensed to estimate temperature of the work piece 
in said region, said controller coupled to at least one of 
said controllable drive source, said heat source, and said 
mechanism for causing said relative movement, wherein 
at least one of rotational speed of said rod, heat supplied 
30 by said heat source, and speed of said relative movement 
are controlled. 
5. A thermal stir welding system as in claim 4, wherein said 
rod is substantially cylindrical. 
6. A thermal stir welding system as in claim 4, wherein said 
35 rod is made from metal. 
